Come through Plymouth - do not use the Bell Road / Highway 49 intersection, it is unmarked and dangerous!

When entering Plymouth look for Sierra Trading Post gas station on the west.

Turn EAST onto Shenandoah Road (opposite Main Street). At the next Y, keep to your left.

Continue for 3.7 miles, then turn left onto Bell Road. Follow Bell Road for 2.5 miles through the vineyards, at which point Bell Road becomes a gravel road. Continue for 1 mile, look for our address - 10001 Bell Road, which is posted on your right. Open the gate and enter Rancho Cicada Retreat.

Please remember to close gate securely!

Drive slowly and carefully down our little hillside drive, not more than 15 miles per hour - you'll want to anyway, since the view is breathtaking. Follow the sign to "Guest Parking", then walk down and choose a tent-cabin. Someone will drive up with a 4-Trax and trailer to get your gear.